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iTs CCOURSE WAS-

DEClDEDL Y ERRATIC

r
t

Sallies and Reactions Follow in
I Rapid Succession

I

It FLUCTUATIONS IN A-

VERYNARROW> LIMIT
Itt
ij

Strength Imparted By Buying Orders

t From London

< Sugar Spurted Bnwiriln By the Old
iff Report That it Woulil Receive

z lire Protection Than Now Guar-
anteed

¬

in the Wilson Bill Chica-
go

¬

Omaha and Kansas City Live
I rj4 StockStock Bund Metal iiul
f Other Markets

itt

New York April 19The course of
t speculation in the share market today

was decidedly erratic rallies and reac ¬

tions succeeding each other in rapid
order but owing to the prevailing dull-

ness
¬

the fiuctuations were as a rule
within a narrow limit Most of the
business especially during the morn-
ing

¬

was done in the industrials while
St Paul lead the railway list in the
transactions

Strength was imparled to the market-
at the opening by the receipt of buying j

orders from London in which were in-

cluded
¬

St Paul Louisville and North
Pacific preferred The first prices made
were generally a trifle higher than yes ¬

terdays closing figures Chicago Gas
being an exception which opened 14

cent lower but quickly sold up 1 per-
cent

The general market advanced a
fraction on molcrate buying and

isagged off soon as the purchasing or¬

ders had been filledDeleware Hudson
broke Ph and the other shares traded-
In to the latter in New York Cen ¬

tral which was depressed by rumors-
of a trunk line war of rates and of a
reduction of wages in some of the
roads in the system Both of these re ¬

ports were denied and in the later
dealings the stock recovered all but
of the decline

Sugar which had risen in the early
trading fell off fc on a small bear raid
The lower figures for this stock at ¬

tracted buyers and the old story to the
effect that refined sigar will receive
more protection than is given in the ex-
isting

¬

bill was revived with the result
that an advance of 1Jh was made of
which lj was aost in the later deal-
Ings the ciosing being at s cent ad ¬

vance on the day
Shortly after 11 oclock the general

list receded JS per cent New Jersey
leading the decline which was how¬

ever checked before noon and a sharp
upward turn recorded in which Gen ¬

eral Electric was prominent scoring a-

Kin of 16 Chicago Gas which had
lost of the early advance rose P fe

and Sugar 1 per cent
During the early part of the after¬

noon the industrials were quite strong
Cordage advancing 1 Tobacco 14 and
the rest of the group a fraction exctpt
Cordage preferred which made some
rapid and big turns selling off 3 to 14
then sold at 47 and 48 then following
a break to 43 again with a final rally
back to 45 again making a net loss of
1 ½ per cent

Sugar rallied and then lost 1 per-
cent Chicago Gas reacting and
Cordage

Th railway list was well held and
during the last hour improved gradual-
ly

¬

closing fairly firm but very irregu ¬

larThe bond market was weak during-
the greater part of the day but closed
turn

The Iron MarUei
Cleveland April 19The Iron Trade

Review of today says Heavy purchas ¬

lug of Bessemer pig Iron from Pitts
burg and Valley furnaces have begun-
a stronger feeling in that department
of the market Soft steel billets also
have been taken in such quantities in
the past few weeks that the market-
is again assuming its former position-
it took some weeks ago On some
finished products there is a disposition-
to ask better prices this being par¬

ticularly applicable to structural ma-
terial

¬

The predictions of an advance
I should a fair demand be maintained-

are not unreasonable There are re-

ports
¬

of considerable purchases of No
2 foundry in the east at 1175 a 13

while eastern pipe foundries have
taken lots of gray forge at 1000 a
S1020

The reports as to southern irons in ¬

dicate further weakness and 675 for
No 2 foundry at Birmingham is found-
in close competition for round lots

The pig iron statement for April 1
shows an increased production in March
amounting to 80000 tons a year Stocks
of coke iron increased about 12000 tons
in March so the enlarged production
which was principally on coke iron is

I evidently being absorbed

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET
New York April 19

Money on call easy at 1 last loan 1

closed 1 Prime mercantile paper 2

r5 Sterling exchange weak with ac¬

tual business in barfkers bills 48S for
demand and 486487 for sixty days
Posted rates 4SS4S9 commercial bills
iS6 A4S6 Silver certificates 0194

The total sales of mining stocks were
141235 shares including American

Sugar 20715 Burlington 3700 Chicago
Gas 22900 Distilling 6000 General
Electric 2500 Missouri Pacific 3500
National Lead 3000 National Cordage
0900 Reading 7300 Rock Island 3500
St Paul 24000 Western Union 5200

BONDS AND OILS
New York April 19

Government bonds firm State bonds
dull Petroleum steady Pennsylvania
Oil shares none close 89 bid Lima
sales none-

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER BONDS
New York April 19

U S 5s reI 117 U S Os coup 1134i
U S 4s reg 114 U S coup U4i U 8
4 s leg 96 Pacific Gs of 95 103 Missouri
6sJ 100 Central PacIIic ists 133 Denver

Rio Grande Ists 115 Denver Rio
Grande 4s 77 1 Erie 2nds SO Mutual
Union Gs In Northern Pacific lEt 1l2
Northern Pacific 2nds S434 Northwestern-
Consols 140 Northwestern Debentures 5s
111 St L Iron M Gen 5s 791h St L

San Fran Gen M9S St Paul Consols
12J1h St Paul Chicago Pacific Ists
l101 Texas Pacific L G Tr Rets S3
Texas Pacific R G Tr Rcts Z4 Union
Pacific isis 1j West Shore 1fl Rio
Grande Western laL 493i Atchison ls
i578 AtchIson ti G H Sa 7s offered
103 H Texas Central 5s 10Gb H
Texas Central 6s IlL

Gold in the Treasury
Washington April 19

The net gold decrease at the close of
business today was 10367352S and the
cash balance 131348741 Information re-

ceived
¬

at the treasury Indicates there
will be another heavy payment of gold
next Saturday which possibly may
reach last weeks shipment of 420000-
0It is expected however that not more
than half of the amount will be taken
from the subtreasuries the banks fur-
nishing

¬

the rest Nevertheless the gold
supply decrease is decreasing week by
week until it has reached a point where
the 100000000 is liable any day to be
again encroached upon

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS
New York April 19

Atchison 15 Adams Ex150A-
ltonT H 24 American Er 11-
2PreferredS0 B 0 80

Can Pacific 4H Central Pacific li
Chicago Alton1M Chicago Gas 67
Con Gas 136 Colo C 1 12V1

D R G pfd S2 i Dis C F Co 248
Erie 618 Fort Wayne153

Preferred 33 i Great N pfd105
III Central 12 K T pfd 25
Lake E W 16A Lake ShoreIZ

Preferred CSC Lead Trust S9i
Louis Nash OW Louls N Au S i
Man Con12014 Mich Central 97
Mo Pacific jJX Nat Cordage 22
N J Centrallll Preferred 45
N American 5 N Pacific 54
U P D G 51V Preferred 20V

Nwcstern10St N Y Central W-

iPreferredHi 2 N Y N K 10i
Ontario W IKi Ore Imp 11
Ore Nay 22 O S L U N 9
Pacific Mail 16 Plttsburg 152

Pullman172t Reading 20
Rich Term it R G W 14V

Preferred 18 Preferred 42
I Rock Island M St Paul C2V4

St P 0 39 s Preferred 12-
11Preferred115 S Pacific 2Ui

Sugar Refinery 98 Texas Pacific 9
Union Pacific 204 U S Express 55
Fargo Ex123 W Union 84
D R G 10y Gen Electric 41
Colo F 1 25r4 Nat Linseed 21

Preferred 70

BULLION INTHE BANK
London April 19

The amount of bullion gone into the
Bank of England on balance today 6000

MINING STOCKSSAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco April 19The official

I closing quotations for mining stocks
today were as follows

I

MINING STOCKS NEW YORK
New York April 19

Alta 21 fletcher 140
Best Belch 1 65 BotTle Con 1 2j
Bulwer 15 Chollar 35
C C Va 330 Crown Point 66
Eureka Con 75 GC S3
H N Co Mexican 1 55
Mono 47 Ophir 363
Potosi 110 Savage 75
Sierra New 115 Union Con S3

NEW YORK GENERAL MARKET
New York April 19

HOPSQuiet-
PIG IRONQuiet
SILVER C3

COPPERQuiet-
LEAD320 quiet
TINFirm plates steady
SPELTEREasy sales on change on

prompt shipment from the west spelter
350
COFFEE Options opened dull and

heavy and declined under disappointing-
cables and extreme apathy of spot mar¬

ket Closed dull at unchanged to 15
points net decline Sales 4000 bags in-
cluding

¬

April at 16001603 July 1550w
1560 October 1160 December 1425
Spot Coffee Rio dull and nominal mild
inactive sales 300 packages Jamaica
Warehouse deliveries yesterday 9400
bags New York stock today 131410
bags United States stock 182700 bags
afloat for the United States 335000 bags
total visible for the United States 517
700 bafej against last year 501335 bags
Rio market steady No7 Rio 17 650
exchange 9d Receipts 3000 bags
stock 9000 bags Santos market quiet-
no quotations receipts 1000 bags stock
34000 hag-

sHamburgIarket dull sales 6000
I
bags prices unchanged to V pfg lower

London Market quotations unchanged
throughout

HavreSales 9400 prices V to If
lower Sugar raw steady sales 5300
bags centrifugal 95l test 2v5f refined
steady

OMAHA LIVE STOCK
Omaha Neb April 19

CATTLEReceipts 1200 The market-
was lively in the opening and free
throughout with prices ruling 1015chigher than yesterday on about every ¬

thing in the beef steer line Only a few
cows were on sale but they sold lOc
better than on yesterday Business in
stockers and feeders was active prices
unsteady

SHEEPReceipts 3200 Market weak
and lower

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
I Chicago April 19The Evening Jour ¬

nal reports
CATTLEReceipts 15000 in better

I demand steady to strong prime to
extra native steers 450465 medium
400fj423 others 375390 Texans 330

I
340
HOGSReceipts 23000 active strong

uc higher rough heavy 450460 pack ¬

ers and mixed 530535 prime heavy
and butcher weights 535540 assorted
light 535-

SHEEP AND LAMBS Receipts 7000
slow and lower top sheep 440460 top
lambs 500525

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City April 19

CATTLEReceipts 1800 shipments
3000 strong to lOc higher steers 655w
690 Texas cows 275 shipping steers
3453SO native cows 135350 stockers
and feeders 2005Z365 bulls 175350

SHEEP Receipts SOO shipments 3200
stronger

SAX FRANCISCOGENERAL-
San Francisco April 19Drafts sight

12V telegraphic IJ½ r silver bars 63
634i Mexican dollars 5353½ Wheat
easier December 118 May Ll24

CHICAGO GENERAL MARKET
Chicago April ID

The continued favorable reports of grow-
ing

¬

crops from every state started the
irarket for wheat rather weak at about
yesterdays closing prices Sales were In
the majority for a time but the number-
of both buyers and sellers were very
limited Fluctuations for an hour were

I confined between 598 and 59 fo May
and 61 and 61 for July

The export clearances from Baltimore
I amounted In wheat and flour to about

000000 bushels In the break May ad¬

vanced to 60 and July to 62
The total clearances from the four prin-

cipal
¬

Atlantic ports amounted to over
SOOOCO bushels in wheat and flour and that
was the cause of another slight advance
May sold up to GO ½ oUV and July to 52s
The edge wore off about an hour before
the close when May dropped to 59s and
July to 60k The market closed weak at
the lowest prices of the day

Corn was generally firm May and
weak for July The f erorn the end
lost s of a cent anJ the latter about
of a cent-

Provisions opened firm and closed weak-
at about 22 ½ to 27 cents decline for the
day in pork

The estimated receipts for tomorrow arcWheat 75 cars corn 103 cars oats 173
cars hogs 22000 head

The leading futures ranged as follows-

I

WHEAT NO 2

I Opdn HighestLowest Close
April 59 59I 159 59
May 5974 e08604It9 ½ 5JVi-

I

July 61iji3bI6215 161ii61 ½ 6lt61
CORN NO 2

I Open IHighestLowest Close
April W6 J383t 135
Slay fe i39393SiI3S mg-

July 3940 40 39 I19i39
OATS NO 2

I
I Open lHlghestILowestl Close

May ii32rJ32 ½ 1321jl

June 31i 31i33 31 31hJuly 234 i 2118 291Yl
Sept 26fc i2542S 25 ½ 1258

MESS PORK PER BBL-

lppeniHighest1LowestI I Close
May 1131Ollf1 1292 A I1292VJ
Iuli QJfi I25 J112S7 ½ 12S7

LARD PER 300 LBS
I Open lHkrhestlLowestl I Close

April
May 775 I 775 7G2V

I
I 7G2V

76o
July I 730 i 737V 722 i 7271hSept 725 I17 25 725 I 725

SHORT RIBS PER 100 LBS-
II OpenJHlghestILowostl Close

May 665 605 6G5 655July 640 6
6C2A

647 647VSept 662 ½ 655 655
Cash quotations were as follows JFLOURSteady unchanged no sales re ¬

ported
WHEATNo 2 red 59
CORNNo2 38339 No3 yellow 39W

xTOAoT5Tf0 2 32 No 2 white 34h3J3 white 34A
RYE No 2 49
BARLEY No 2 nominal No3 5257No 4 5-
9FLAX SEEDNo I 124
TIIIOTIYPrime seed 425430MESS PORKPer barrel 1272 ½ i1U75LARDPer 100 pounds 772Mi 75
SHORT RIBSSides loose 6650667SHOULDEDSDry salted boxed 600

G 700i725WHISKYDistillerslflnisned goods pergallon 11-
5Artice IRelShlp

Flour bbls j 140UQ 9000Wheat bush 20COO 4000Corn bush flU000 327000Oats bush 2 OOOI 9KWRye bush-
Barigyhuah MOOI GOlJO

j3040 2100o

On the produce exchange today the hutter market was quiet creamery IG24
JOlO-
dai 1618 eggs quiet strictly friish

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Liverpool April 19Wheat steady

i demand poor No 2 red winter 4s 10dCorn firm demand poor new mixedspot 3s lid futures dull demand poorApril 3s 10d May 3s ltd JuneIs fdI

Rudys Pile Suppository is guaran ¬
teed to cure Piles and Constipation ormoney refunded 50 cents per boxSend stamp for circular and free sam-ple

¬
i to Martin Rudy Lancaster pa
i For sale by GodbePitts Drug Co SaltLake City
j For Over Fifty Years
Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup hasbeen used for children teething itsoothes the child softens the gums al ¬

lays all pain cures wind colic and is
the best remedy for diarrhoeaTwentyfive cents a bottle

Have you seen the new tortoise shell
hair pins trimmed in I4k jjld at f HLeyson Cos

tO-

Succcssive
Pictiiresqne Subscribers

parts to Picturesque Amer
ica received weekly

j

The wedding ring is worn on the lleft
hand because in symbolism the right

I hand is authority the left obedience
I To Picturesque SnliscrJhcr
I Successive parts to Picturesque Amer
ica received weekly

I

j

I
I FOR SALE CHEAP
I
j Minion cody type in first class con-

dition
¬

any quantity up to 2000 pounda
Apply at this office

i Ive tried all sorts of bloodpuri ¬

fiers said an old lady to a cutter
and you cant persuade me that any

other Sarsaparilla is as good as
Ayers Theres where she had him
She knew that Ayers was the best
and 30 filch he but it paid him better-
to sell a cheaper brand

Ii To Pictnrofirine Subscribers
I Successive parts to Picturesque Amer-
ica

¬

received weekly

ONE GOOD TURND-

eserves AnotherSo Says Mr
Thomas Hazeldine a Resident-

of Sandy Utah

Mr Thomas Hazeldine was treated and
cured by Dr De Monco of catarrh one
year ago many self styled specialists had
failed hence when his present trouble
came on he placed himself at once uncr r
the same care with equally as good re-

sults
¬

read what he sa-

ysEzz

I

lf
2

S

MR THOMAS HAZELDINE SANDY
UTAH

I did not give it much attention at
first but when I became blind in theright eye I was much alarmed I consul ¬
ted Dr De Monco and was told by him
that I was suffering from granulated lids
and that the granulations caused a con-
dition

¬

which he named panus a ground
glass appearance of the eye ball which
prevented clearness of vision at first then
gradually blindness-

My cure was rapid and complete and
in every way most satisfactory Will alsosay that my catarrh has not returned and
one year has now elapsed since treat ¬

ment

OUR TERMS 5500 PER MOM

MAIL
Unexcelled treatment liy mali Dis-

eases diugrnoMed by symptom blank
Questions about all chronic llseae
cheerfullY answered Write for 7
symptom blank

ThB GopBlan IOthO31 Institnte

Located Permanently room 304 303
306 and 307 In the Progress Building
SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CUTX

Take Elevator

DH A DHOJCO
Consulting Physician

GETITDO-

YOU
Want to Keep Postedon Current Erent

POLITICS
c

FINANCE

COMMERCE

REAL ESTATE

MINING

LITERATURE-
If SO najsEj

Subscribe for the Paper That Will

Supply These Wants
g

THE ===

Salt lake Herald

Oran of lestera Democracy

0

YOU CANT

DO WITHOUT II
JOB OFFICESHA-

VE YOUR FOR-

MSSTEREOTYPED
At THE HERALD Office New and

Complete Outfit firstclass Work
Always r-

p
4

THE HERALDS POCKET MAPS
Am Appreciated by All who are
Fortunate Enough to Obtain Them
Be In It

1

1 iil 1J1 Y 1 t 1ij W w ij t tf I rA t
0

1t n r t rw Wri iiP ztt-
II

Ten
Four

Cents
Coupons

and Buy n
OlIln if CUT OUT

i
i f iJU Four Coupons just like this

This magnificent work was originally published at 15 A genuine bring or send them with tenPIPtllrOQnuOJ AIllnrIP 1 Steel Engraving and numerous woodcuts witli every part cents and secure theseOUR U r it portrays the great mountain ranges tho superb lakes the beauti-
ful

¬

valleys the mtud primitive lorets tho cascades the magnificent Eeantilut lustrations EDgrayims
rivers tlvo towns and citilsiu brief all the picturesque aspects of State what numbers wishyoulaud Canada the Gulf the Atlantic to the Pacific T 130 Parts light Parts Now Ready our from to irom

1 II Mail orders 3 Cents Extra
IJiiui ===1 Ten Cents and D11T7

Coupons july CUT OUT
IT 1 flc I Three of these coupons and

I

f
f HIffHOP I i Those splendid art portfolios contain large and Hfcliko photo ¬ send with 10 cents and secure
t OURThree l I I I I IPI

U I i gravures of the President the Cabinet the Supreme Court Justices this superb collection of s
LLUL the Generals the Admirals tile Governors of the States and Territor-

ies
¬I the Capitol and other public buildings with instructive reading H tJ e HIgher OffICIalS

JP
matter accompanying the same It is a course in contemporaneous6 Parts all on hand civil government You will be delighted with It s State what numbers you wish

Mall orders 2 cents extra
Ten Cents and
three Coupons Buy

f
I

i G aK
1
I

CUTOUT
Three ol these Coupons sendStEIo Ce1oiti3 Twenty halftone holographs finished in two colors a veritable with ten cents and secure anyGREAT mirror of the deepvoiced tragedians who die nightly in the fifth act part of this-

Magnificent

I of the funny fellows who make us laugh of the charming ladies of the
1 stage a galaxy talent and beauty theleaders in song You want It Portfolio14 Parts Four Parts on hand for it is a neverfailing source of interest and enjoyment

11 1 Two cents extra for mailing i
State what numbers you w-

ishPPERS
Ten Cents and 11 V

I OneCoupon Buy kJLJL11
Ik

SO11Ili1trllCI1Oftu Z flOOkkOe1llgT-

en

k k This comprehensive set puts a practical business bookkeeping
CUT

This Coupon

OUT
Bud send with 10 cents and

Issued of thenumber0 M secure any
I course within the reach of everyone You can nofrofrord to be without
1 it If you are or aspire to be a business man or booMceeper

n 1 Business Educational Conrse-

2cParts Six Parts Now Ready UlnA Extra for Mailing
I Statewhatnumbersyou wish

I

i
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THEY WENT QilUT TO

SEE A BALL GAME

I

National Topics Were Neglected
for a Time

SLOW PEpGEESS IS
MADE IN THE HOUSE

i

hawaiian Question Again Causes
neufed Debate I

I

Grosvcnor Wants a Hill of Pnrticu
mrs J> H to Gresaams Statesman
ship Which Is Given 1y Sisriiiser-
iu

I

a Trice Conicllc Grows Uellij
crcut Vehement and Scornful
AVlicn time Xaiiie of the Secretary-
Is

I

MentionedTime MOtion to Cut-

off Minister Willis Salary Is
Lost

Washington April 19The House is
making very slow progress in the diplo-

matic
¬

and consular appropriation bill
Almost the entire day was devoted-

to the looking up of old straw in the
Hawaiian controversies

The text used as a basis for the de ¬

batea motion to cut off the salary of
i

the Hawaiian minister was defeated
when the vote was taken

About 4 oclock half the membership-
of the House suddenly faded away to
attend the opening ball game of the
season and when this act was observed-
Mr Cannon carried the committee of
the whole to a vote on an amendment-
to prevent the increase of the salary of
the Mexican secretary of legation The

f Democrats were unable to produce a
auorum and after a roll call the
House adiourned

After the Pacific Koatls
On motion of Mr Reilly Democrat

chairman of the committee on Pacific
railroads the following resolution w is
adopted That the secretary of the
interior be directed to communicate to
the House all information he has in his
possession as to what particular ar ¬

rangements other than the sinking
fund now maintained in the treasury
under the act of 1878 the railroad

I corooratlons to whom bonds were is-

sued by the United States under me
acts of 1S62G3 to aid in the construe

I ton of railroads telegraph lines from
Missouri river to the Pacific coast

have made or proposed to make for
the payment at maturity of the bonds
issued by said corporations respc
tivelv which are a prior lien to the
bonds issued by the United States
under the acts aforesaid and whether
such bonds are held or owned by
either of said companies

The House then went into com ¬

mittee of the whole and the considera-
tion

¬

of the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation

¬

bill was resumed-
Mr Dingley Republican of Missouri

replied to some of yesterdays Demo-
cratic

¬

strictureSil upon exMinister
Stevens pity a high tribute to
his personal charabter and habit

Mr McCreary Democrat of Ken-
tucky closed the general debate on the
billThe clerk then began to read the bill
by paragraphs for amendment-

To Cut OffViiils Salary-
Mr Lacey offered the amendment of

which he had given notice striking out
the appropriation for a minister to Ha

i wall
The amendment reopened the Ha-

waiian
¬

controversy which was partici-
pated

¬

drosvenor Dins
more Van Voorhees Milliken Springer-
and Hitt-

The latter the head of the foreign af-
fairs minority declared that ordinarily
he would oppose the withdrawal of a
minister but the current business of
Hawaii could be transacted by the con
sulgeneral The withdrawal would not
be permanent The irresistable terre
of public opinion would constrain the ad-
ministration

¬

to change its policy and-
if this amendmentwere adopted it
would he construed as an expression of
the depreciation of the representatives
of the American peop-

lei Cannon was opposed to the cut-
ting

¬

of Mr Willis salary He thought
instead of taking his salary 11Willis ought to be given a bonus
5000 for the wear and tear on his con ¬

science and his Kentucky chivalry
ii Mr Grosvenor replied rather sarcas-
tically to ATv Springers reference to
Secretary Gresham as a great states¬

manMr Grosvenor said Mr Gresham had
held off under the Republican party
ever since the war He had had a fleet-
ing

¬

career as secretary of the treasury
atid postmastergeneral but he dr
manded a bill of particulars of Mr
avhams claim tt being a great states-
man

¬

JiZ t hcs GresIiJims Carerr-
Mr Springer in response sketched

I Secretary Greshams scarcer from his
services in the army his successive ap-
pointments

¬
I

as district judge secretary
of the tieaury postmastergenera
circuit judge until at RepublIcan
national ooinontion of 1S88 he was
nominated and presented by time Re-

publicans
¬

of Illinois as their candidate
for president This certificate of his
brillant statesmanlike qualities Mr-
Springer thought ought to he as good-

Im1 endorsement as the Republicans on
The other side could ask To their
mon ii < ceased to bea great statesman
when he abandoned the Republican
party

How do you know he has abandoned-
the Republican party asked Mr Mor-
gan

¬

Democrat of Missouri-
Oh replied Mr Springer amid

laughter I know that certain men on
this side suspect Judga Gresham but-
I for one rejoiced in his selection as
secretary of state

Mr Boutelle held Secretary Gresham-
up to public scorn in his vehement and
scornful manner

What governmentis Willis a credit-
to he asked addressing Mr Mc ¬

Creary
The defacto government replied-

Mr McCreary
I thank the chairman of the foreign

affairs committee for this ray of light
said Mr Boutelle I am glad to learn
that the administration has at least
recognized the government which John
L Stevens recognized when the revolu-
tion

¬

occurred Republican applause
A Pertinent Query

Does the gentleman not know min-
isters

¬

are always accredited to the de ¬

facto government asked Mr Mc
Creary

Presumably so retprted Mr Bou
telle but if I understand the English
language in this case Mr Willis was
not instructed by Mr Cleveland and
Mr Gresham to sing sweet songs in the
ear of the dofacto government but to
secretly recognize her majesty the
queen Laughter and applause-

The vote was then taken on the La
cey amendment andit was lost without
division

The committee then arose
Mr Sayres presented the conference

report on the urgent deficiency b1 Iwas agreed to and the House
adjourned

WILL HAUDIA BE HILL

lulls May Snccecrt Vance on the Fi
nance Committee

Washington April 19An interest
ing suggestion is made in connection
with the possibility of bhe selection of
Senator Hill as a member of the Sen-
ate committee on finance to succeed
the late Senator Vance to the effect
tht uch action might lead to an ef-
fect

¬

that such action might lead to an
effort to have the tariff bill recommited 10 titt iinace L IhSenator Hill as a member of the com-
mittee

¬

dissatisfied with the main fea-
tures

¬

of the Mil as he is known to be
and especially antagonistic to the in
come tax there would be good reason
for hoping on the part of those who
agree with him that the bill would be
materially amendedif it should again
go to the committee

If he snould stand with the Republi-
cans

¬

of the comirittee and they should
vote solidly any change desired by
them could be effected There Is a pos ¬

sibility however that the vacancy in
the committee will not be speedily
filled and it is believed that the Demo-
cratic

¬

members of the committee will
ask that Senator Mills be given the
place

Domesticated Buffalo and Elk
Washington April 19The agricul

tural department has been notified that
two herd of domesticated buffalo and
elk are to be found in Otoe countyNeb
There are nine animals in one group
and eight in the other The owner col
lected the animals and is caring for
them in the hope of being able to pre ¬

serve the breeds from extinction

PERSONAL 3IEXTIOX

i Jim Laville Kaysvllle is at the Waliker-
T A Foote Nephi is a Walker ar

rival
L X Smith Montana is at the Khuts-

ford
C A Simons Omaha is a Cullen

guest
Will W Shaw Philadelphia is at the

Templeton-
W K Daust of California is at the

Knutsforcl
F A Parker of the Ontario mine is

at the Cullen
John M Adams of Sidney Neb is at

the Templeton
E J Cornish Omaha is among Tem ¬

pleton arrivals-
R G Wilson the Eureka landlord is

a Cullen guest-
R C Berry of Marysvllle California

is at the Cullen
A Worthington Topp of England is

at the Knutsford-
A E Parsons of Grand Junction Is a

Templeton arrival
R Williams and wife Chicago are

guests of the Walker
Mrs Jurlcre Smith of Provo is stop ¬

ping at the Templeton-
John M Ewing Milwaukee is at the

Knutsford accompanied by his wife
i S L Ralston wife and daugnter of

Marietta Ohio are at the Templeton
l5avls Tillson and wife and W T

White of Rockland Ialne ate at the
Knutsforcl

Mrs J W Daniels chllHren and maid
and Mr anl Mn L Leonard of Piqua
Ohio are Knutsforcl guests

Hon R A Montgomery of Lansing
Mich was a guest of Judge Henderson-
at a Templeton diner yesterday

George P Early and family of Rich-
mond

¬

Iud are at the Walker accom-
panied

¬

by Mies Charlotte Henderson-
D F Condon the wellknown miningman conic down from Park

evening and registered at the Cullon
F M Simpson and wife F A Simp ¬

son and wife slid Mrs M A Benjamin
are a party of Alatae tourists at the
Walker

Dr D II BcrkAith of Clevelind 0
is studying climatic effects and watching
tilt serins awakening from a window in
tile Templeton He is accompanied by
illS wifE

Mr B D Gilbert of the Utica Herald
is at the Knutaforcl accompanied by his
wife They have been sOjourlns in
California for several are
honewfinl bound very much gratified
with the results of their voyage

Mrs A M Phillips late of St Paul a
most ucccmtllshed lady and who has
long been identified with life insurance-
has identified herself with Colonel Jack
Taylor and in future will be four ex-
erting

¬

her talents in behalf oC his com-
panies

¬

AT THGARDEN CITY

TRIAL OF DOCTOR PIKES DAMAGE
SUIT CONCLUDED

He Wants 2500 for Injuries Re-

ceived
¬

While Trying to Cross the
Mill Race The AbbottCase-

Provo

I

April 19The jury in the case
of the First National bank of Provo vs
N Williams et aI returned a verdict-
in favor of the plaintiff for SSOO This
morning however the judge set the
verdict aside on his own motion giving
the plaintf and defendants time in
which amend the pleadings

Ejectment proceedings commenced by
H Hople against W J Thomas were
terminated this morning in favor of the
defendant The land in controversy is
situated at Spanish Fork and plaintiff
claimed title by adverse possession

W H Smith was granted leave to
amend his complaint in his suit against
the National Bank of Commerce et alby writing on the face of the original
complaint the allegation in amendment
Defendants were not required to amend
their answer

The case of P C Jenson vs the Rio
Grande Western Railway company is
set for trial on May 22

The case of Dr W R Pike vs Provo
City is now on trial The doctor de¬

mands 2500 damages for injuries re-

ceived
¬

last December while attempting
to cross a bridge over the factory mill
race George Sutherland represents the
plaintiff and J W N Whitecotton the
defendant THe evidence given by the
doctor was to the effect that on the
evening of the accident he had been
attending a surprise party on Professor
Giles in the Fourth ward hall He left
the hall for home about midnight ac ¬

companied by Miss Hannah Clark now
Mrs Pike He proceeded to Mr John
Lewis livery stable and procured his
horse and buggy and started down
Eighth street in the direction of Miss
Clarks home After going one block
the horse suddenly went head foremost
down an embankment a distance of
about six feet The buggy occupants-
and all were precipitated into the
stream the buggy landing on top of the
doctor and Mrs Pike The water was
about four feet deep and extremely cold I

The night was very dark the bridge
very narrow and the traveled portion
of the road impossible to see After
some heroic efforts the doctor extri ¬

cated himself and finally got Miss
Clark safely out but in an exhausted
state The doctor contracted a severe
cold and received a terrible nervous
shock The buggy was badly damaged-
his tap robe and several smaller arti-
cles

¬

lost and the horse considerably in¬

jured
Mrs Pike was the next witness called

and her testimony corroborated the
doctors to the circumstances surround-
ing

¬

the accident
John A Lewis a livery stable keeper

testified that the doctors horse was
worth 150 before the accident but was
not worth half that amount at present-

The plaintiff here rested and the de ¬

fence called Thomas E Thurman the
city road supervisor who testified to
the condition of the street that the
buggy track for half a block was out of
the road At the bridge there was two
tracks side by side and looked like
the horse had stopped near the bridge I

before going into the stream The
buggy went into the stream six feet
from the north side of the bridge

Several witnesses testified to the con-
dition

¬

of the street at the place where
the accident occurred abd the jury at
the request of plaintiff visited the
scene A verdict has notyet been re-
turned

¬

Your correspondent notices in todays
Herald a communication from Mrs M
J Abbott in reference to a Mr Abbott-
a member of the industrial army who
died at Ogden a few days ago Mrs
Abbot states that Mr Abbott was
never of robbery nor did he
serve a term inthe Utah penitentiary
Mr Abbott was arrested in Provo last
winter for stealing a watch from Mrs
Jensen of this city He was unable to
procure bonds and while awaiting his
trial was confined in the penitentiary
Mr Abbotts soninlaw William Body
was arrested for the same offense andtwo days before his trial was to come
off he in company with two other

I prisoners broke out of the Utah county
jail and have not been as yet appre
h nded Mr Abbott was in the jail at
the time hut refused to go and a fewdays later he was acquitted of thecharge His name was L L Abbott

John H Milner was appointed a fewdays ago receiver of the Moulton estate
over which there has been so muchlitigatIon His bonds were placed at
S20000 and he today filed them in the
district court W R Pike Benj Bac-
hmnsr George Taylor Thomas Fow ¬

ler Benjamin Bachman jr A O
I Smoot Jame E Daniels V L Holli
I day and Joe E Daniels are his bonds¬

I
menThe Spider and Fly performance
last night was a success financially butit was rushed too much to satisfy the
audience I

j The term carat as a weight is de-
rivedj from a bean the fruit of anAbyssinian tree called kuara This
bean from the time of its being gath
ered varies but slightly in weight andappears to have been from a very re
mote period used as a weight for gold
in Africa I is also used in India as a

j weight for gems and pearls


